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WARNING! Stop Watching Porn. It`s A
Relationship Killer. How To Stop In 3
Easy Steps.

Porn Is A Relationship Killer
Now deep down I know that you guys generally know for sure
that porn is not good for your relationship or good for you to
watch in general. If it was ok then you would not lie that you
didn`t watch porn in the first place.

Millions of Women Hate Their Partners Watching Porn
So why do I and millions of women dislike our partner watching
porn? Well it`s not our partner we dislike, it’s the thought of our
partner getting sexually aroused to another or several different
women.
I`m Convinced!
I am absolutely convinced that if far more women watched porn,
then men would feel exactly as women feel. Would you really

think it was ok for your partner to wank herself daily sometimes
twice or more a day to a selection of buff men with big dicks?

Do Women Watch Porn?
And yes some women do watch porn but unlike men, women can
switch of porn when they have a “real relationship” and focus on
their partner solely. If you or your partner watches porn whilst in
a relationship then you both lack that sexual connection with each
other. Porn is what I call stand alone sex which means you by
yourself.

So What’s Important To You About Watching
Porn?
Porn may fulfil a need, but..... short lived and is extremely
addictive.
Men who watch porn are in total denial that porn is addictive
and when it comes to meeting someone, porn totally skews their
perception of real life reality of what a female actually does
during sexual intercourse. This is a big time badass problem!

Here`s some reasons why....
1. Do you EVER see porn star women in your normal day to day

life? No? Why is that? Because porn stars are not real. It`s an
act, it`s a show. Porn stars are only in porn. Here`s the problem
with this.
Men love porn stars and want porn stars but there aren’t no
porn stars out there so put pressure on “normal” chicks to
perform like a porn star or think about porn and porn stars
whilst having sex with their “normal” partner

2. Perfect hair, perfect nails, super skinny, no marks, no zits, no

spots or scars to be seen and massive fake boobs. How insecure
do you want your partner to feel whilst you wank over
someone that no women in the “real world” can ever compete
or get close to ever looking like. Even the actual porn star

doesn’t look like that in “real life” .It`s called shit loads of
makeup and Photoshop/editing

3. Slapped, strangled, gang banged, tied up, spit on, cock

suffocation and insulted then put in the most painful sexual
angles that can ever be thought of, then fucked so hard I think
it`s damaging her insides then coming in her mouth or all over
her face which makes her look like a complete fool. And that’s
soft porn. And your partner can sexually compete with this?
Why the hell would you want her to anyways?

The more you watch porn the more you want
someone who does what you watch.
When it comes to television shows, films and movies our brains are
used to knowing it`s not real. But porn is intentionally filmed in a real
life way. No big budget Hollywood style camera works.
Even though porn is a big bucks industry they film porn like its “real
life”, and most people are not in the top 1 percent of riches, so porn
target the 98-99 percent of customers who are not rich as that’s a
way bigger market. So porn is filmed on an average or low budget

“lookalike” scale to keep men addicted and believe that it’s true
life.

Porn Compared To Star Wars!!!
You could watch Star Wars in the cinema but then would not be
looking to meet Jedi knights afterwards in your normal life. Cos the Jedi
is an actor and so is a porn star. But men don`t separate porn this way.

Here`s the catch 22 with porn....
Are You In This Catch 22 Phase?
So porn will give you a false sense of sex that is not real and totally
unachievable plus porn will make your partner insecure as so would
you be if your partner compared you to a porn star constantly.

Is Sex Boring?
Then sex becomes boring for you and boring and painful for your
partner as men just slam their penis into women and turn them over
and put them in position like porn stars without even asking or
thinking it may be painful.
Then resentment kicks in......

Arguments start and then relationship done. So relationship done,
your single again so start watching porn again then you find a partner
but do that constant comparing to porn stars shit which is not real
so you end up being dumped then as your single again you start
watching porn again.
Get Of This Hamster Wheel of frustration!

Here`s The Good News
HUMAN INTERACTION

Real life is far better to fake. Real life relationships is having
something tangible, in front of you who you can communicate
with and pleasure, as well as pleasuring yourself.

Happy Wife Happy Life
Have you ever notice you are most happy when it comes to

pleasuring a partner? Porn is short lived with no contact, no
communication and only satisfies you. So if you get a partner and
have an amazing sex life then the porn world will vanish quick
time.
Most relationship fail when porn is involved as both couples
don`t know what to do to replace porn. Top dog proper sex
education is the key to eradicate porn.
Having that sexual chemistry with someone “in front of you”
knowing her likes and dislikes, learning foreplay, sexual positions
that are not painful for her but just as fulfilling and having loads
of sexual ideas that can be implemented immediately will
automatically make you have a unique passionate bound with
your partner that most don’t. That my friend porn will never do.

LEARN HOW TO STOP WATCHING PORN RIGHT
NOW!
So You Can Start Having an Ever Better Sex Life with
Your Partner
Step 1) Viagra Pill

It doesn’t matter how young or old you are. If you have been watching porn
then it will probably affect your “normal” sex life with your partner which
means you may not get hard or if you do get hard you may go soft really
quickly.
The only way to stop this is by going on this pill. Now you don`t have to be on
Viagra forever, just until you adjust to sexual heightened sex with your
partner instead of getting sexually aroused by porn.

Step 2) Foreplay
Most couples don`t do foreplay as they really don`t know what it is. Foreplay
is when you have fun and learn each other’s likes and also dislikes for sex.
One example of foreplay is a massage. Say you massage each other before
sex, and then you can ask your partner to massage your penis in a certain
way, massage your ball bags, and maybe even massage your anus. Then
she can tell you where she may like to be touched also.
Once you know where each other’s sexual heighten zones are, then you can
experiment with other things like food example: ice cream or whipped cream
or even ice cubes plus sexual toys.
This will heighten both of your sex drives which leads to better sexual
chemistry and sexually connection and communication which will bond you
both as a couple far more also. Now this is only ONE example of foreplay.
There are tons of things you can do. It`s up to the both of you to use your
imaginations.

Step 3) Sexy Fun Times
Sex is not supposed to be boring.... But that can happen when doing the
same regular patterns of sex over and over again. Spice things up by doing
different sexual things.
One example is making a night for sex. Book a hotel. Now this is not
supposed to be sleazy, and this does not need to cost the earth either. Book
a room mid week in a nice hotel. Rooms are much cheaper mid week.

Here`s A Idea? Maybe go for a meal with your partner then back to the
hotel. Smuggle in some wine, snacks, candles and massage oils. Put some
romantic tunes on your mobile phone and play them whilst in the hotel room.
This is far more enjoyable, fun and exciting then your “normal” sexual
experience.

The Trick To Better Sex
This benefits you more then you even know
The trick to better sex is knowing how to satisfy your
partner that means the both of you knowing how to satisfy
each other, that happens during foreplay. This way you
connect with your partner like no other relationship plus
porn will automatically be replaced as porn is not
tangible.

Men are born and structured to make their partner happy
which includes sexual satisfaction. Don`t you feel bad
when your partner is not happy? But if you make her
happy don`t you feel amazing? If sex is not great in a
relationship, instead of working on how to make you
happy again in sex by watching porn which is a women
faking being happy, try finding out your partners sexual
pleasures and that will make her happy and you happy.
It’s not necessarily the different sexual positions and the
big boobs that men like about porn. It’s more that all the
women “seem” to like and enjoy sex that sexual gets you
off. You see men get sexual satisfaction by women
“getting off” that’s why men love porn. So make your
partner enjoy sex and you will have an actual real life
situation which is far far better than porn!
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